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Plan a luxurious experience with all-inclusive wedding packages. Perfectly curate your dream celebration that 

cherishes the love you share with your partner. 

 

Hey there fiancée… if you’re reading the words on this page, odds are you’re newly engaged, 

amid your wedding planning checklist, or seriously debating if the endless to-do list is worth it 

all. 

While wedding planning can come with a fair share of tasks, meetings, fittings, and more, it’s no 

wonder that many couples would never consider the thought of doing all of that on top of 

planning a wedding at a destination they may have never visited before. 

But what if we told you that planning an all-inclusive luxury destination wedding is easier? 

With a destination wedding, rest easy knowing that while, yes, you may have some prep work to 

do leading up to The Big Day, it could also come at a fraction of the cost compared to The 

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/personal-loans/average-cost-of-a-wedding/


Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. You’ll be guided by expert wedding planners at Inclusive 

Collection, part of World of Hyatt. 

WHAT DOES ALL-INCLUSIVE MEAN? 

With their all-inclusive offerings, guests pay a flat rate per night, per person that include 

everything needed for a perfect getaway: 

 Accommodations 

 Gourmet meals 

 Top-shelf drink choices 

Endless day and nighttime activities include: 

 Local spirit tastings 

 Dance classes 

 Cultural experiences 

WHO IS THIS GOOD FOR? 

Most destination wedding venues will be able to accommodate your party regardless of the size 

of your guest list. If you’re looking to maximize the experience for everyone involved, then we’d 

recommend a destination wedding for smaller groups (10-100 guests) so that everyone can enjoy 

the resort’s offerings. 

Alternatively, if you’re looking for an easy way to weed out pity invites, the potential travel costs 

may help make cuts while guestlist planning. 

Any Inclusive Collection resort would also make a picture-perfect backdrop for an intimate, yet 

exquisitely planned elopement. We know, the mere sight of a wedding planning checklist can 

feel unbearable, and sometimes running away and sharing a coastal ceremony makes the most 

magical memory. 

ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY WEDDING PACKAGES 

So, what does an all-inclusive wedding package include anyway? 

It might be the answer to all your wishes. What’s even better about Inclusive Collection’s 

offerings is that you have the option to choose the experience that best suits your desired 
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ceremony. Here are 3 of the many all-inclusive wedding packages offered across their various 

locations. 

Wedding in Paradise 

Enjoy an intimate wedding ceremony for up to 10 guests including: 

 Symbolic ceremony 

 Wedding organization and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator 

 Preparation and ironing of couple’s wedding day attire 

 Complimentary room for one member of the wedding couple the night before the 

wedding (based on availability and upon request) 

 Bouquet(s) and/or boutonniere(s) for wedding couple 

 Wedding cake and sparkling wine toast 

 Special turndown service the night of the wedding 

 15% off spa treatments 

 Newlywed Package 

 Fresh fruit 

 Bottle of sparkling wine 

 Breakfast in bed with mimosas 

 Late checkout for the couple (based on availability and upon request) 

 Free anniversary nights (stay a minimum of five paid nights over first anniversary date 

and receive two additional nights free, or stay four paid nights over first anniversary date 

Elope in Luxury 

Share a perfectly planned elopement between you and your partner including: 

 Service of a dedicated on-site wedding coordinator 

 Sparkling wine and fresh fruit in room or suite upon arrival 

 Hairstyling and makeup application for one member of the wedding couple for day of 

ceremony 

 Bouquet(s) and/or boutonniere(s) for the wedding couple 

 Preparation and ironing of couple’s wedding day attire 

 Symbolic ceremony* 

 20 digital photos of the wedding ceremony 

 Wedding cake and sparkling wine toast for two 

 Romantic dining arrangements for two the night of the ceremony 

 Special turndown service the night of the wedding 

 15% off spa treatments (spa boutique purchases not included) 



 Complimentary hydrotherapy circuit treatment for the wedding couple 

 Breakfast in bed with mimosas (reservation with concierge required) 

 Late check-out for the couple (based on availability and upon request) 

 Free anniversary nights (return over your first anniversary date and receive two 

complimentary nights with five plus paid nights or one complimentary night with four 

paid nights) 

Ultimate Wedding Package 

Invite up to 30 loved ones to take part in one of the best moments of your life while sharing: 

 Service of judge or minister 

 Semi-private rehearsal dinner for ten max 

 Wedding organization and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator 

 Preparation and ironing of couple’s wedding day attire 

 Complimentary room for one member of the wedding couple the night before the 

wedding (based on availability and upon request) 

 Bouquet(s) and/or boutonniere(s) for wedding couple 

 Two boutonnieres and two corsages for wedding party 

 Sound system with speaker and microphones 

 Hairstyling and makeup application for one member of the wedding couple on the day of 

ceremony 

 Ceremony décor (30 chairs with white covers, ceremonial table and aisle runner) 

 Wedding cake and sparkling wine (up to 30 guests) 

 Private cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres (Gold menu, up to 30 guests) 

 Private dinner reception (Gold menu, up to 30 guests) 

 One natural floral centerpiece for the sweetheart table 

 One natural floral centerpiece for ceremonial table 

 Live music (one set, during cocktail hour) 

 Special turndown service night of the wedding 

 15% off spa treatments 

 Newlywed Package 

 Bottle of sparkling wine 

 Breakfast in bed with mimosas (reservations must be made in advance with concierge) 

 Late checkout for the couple (based on availability and upon request) 

 50 full color photos and wedding album 

 Video of ceremony (30 minutes) 

 Choice of couples' spa treatment (options to be provided by the resort) 

 Free anniversary nights (stay a minimum of five paid nights over first anniversary date 

and receive two additional nights free, or stay four paid nights over first anniversary date 

and receive one additional night free) 



UNIQUE OFFERS 

To add to the already incredible deals that Inclusive Collection offers couples for their romantic 

getaway, there are additional offers that you can take advantage of while visiting their tropical 

paradise. 

Free airport transfers and early booking bonuses are just a few ways to save during the early 

phases of your event planning. It’s often these small additional charges that add up after it’s all 

said and done. 

They even offer grand opening specials at new resort locations opening, so make sure to keep 

your eyes open for any deals that appear! 

Pro-Tip: Check out all their special offers and filter by destination or brand to learn more about 

where you can cut costs or catch a steal! 

ARE DESTINATION WEDDINGS IN MEXICO CHEAPER THAN IN THE US? 

To put it shortly, yes. Thanks to currency exchange rates, the American dollar can stretch a bit 

farther in Mexico than it would in the US when stacking up wedding costs. While there are more 

details to account for while planning a destination wedding in Mexico, the risk is worth the 

reward. 

Thanks to the variety of wedding packages available at all-inclusive resorts in Mexico, there are 

plenty of options to choose from that will meet all your needs. For the absolute best deal, it’s 

smart to combine the destination wedding location with your honeymoon as an easy way to save 

on flight purchases and increase your opportunities to save even more by bundling any available 

wedding and honeymoon packages together. 

For the best prices, some destinations have amazing promotions during the “low season” 

towards the end of summer and the beginning of fall. 

Destination weddings in Mexico on average range from $5,000 to $30,000 in cost; however, 

ceremonies at one of Hyatt’s all-inclusive destinations start at just $999. 

https://www.hyattinclusivecollection.com/en/special-offers/
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Luxury All-Inclusive Resorts 

DREAMS® RESORTS & SPAS 
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Dreams® Resorts & Spas is ready to welcome guests for an idyllic exchange of vows with 

family in tropical destinations, including: 

 Mexico 

 Dominican Republic 

 Colombia 

 Costa Rica 

 Panama 

 Curaçao 

Overlooking coastal waters and surrounded by salty air, their family-friendly all-inclusive 

resorts provide guests with a welcoming environment filled with fun for everyone on your guest 

list. Adults can indulge in the pleasures of a luxury stay, while younger guests enjoy the 

Explorer’s Club or Core Zone Teens Club. Family members can also contribute towards your 

honeymoon by purchasing wedding gifts on a Tyus Tours & Travel honeymoon registry. 

https://www.tyustours.com/11362360_21812.htm


Considering sharing your destination wedding in Mexico? A Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & 

Spa wedding will be hard to top. Or you can plan your exchange of nuptials at Dreams Playa 

Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort and spend days on the green. The world is yours. 

With prices starting at just $999, explore the many ways Dreams Resorts & Spas can help make 

your destination wedding wishes come true. You can expect to find the wedding packages listed 

earlier in this article available across all destinations. For pairs in search of South Asian wedding 

packages, their Shaadi and Dulha & Dulhan packages are available at select resorts. 

Pro-Tip: If you’re looking for an all-inclusive luxury experience that is family-friendly, Dreams 

Resorts & Spas is your go-to. 

SECRETS RESORTS & SPAS 
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Secrets Resorts & Spas welcomes newlyweds to their adults-only romantic escapes around the 

world in Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Costa Rica, and St. Martin. 

Enjoy scenic backdrops perfect for a private elopement or intimate gathering with your closest 

loved ones. Jump on their complimentary anniversary return nights and love at first site 

package for the chance to visit the resort before booking your destination wedding and receive a 

credit to put toward your wedding extras! 

https://secrets.honeymoonwishes.com/?utm_source=web&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=HIC&utm_term=secretsresort


Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort is an ideal choice for couples in search of a 

dreamy destination with white sand beaches, modern architecture, and Unlimited-Luxury 

perks. Have the option to choose from their all-inclusive wedding venues within the resort 

including their iconic Wedding Gazebo, breathtaking Barracuda Deck, the Oceana Garden, and 

many more. For pairs in search of South Asian wedding packages, their Shaadi and Dulha & 

Dulhan packages are available at select resorts. 

Pro-tip: Book your elopement during the “low season” for the best deals and to still enjoy warm 

tropical weather. 

BREATHLESS RESORTS & SPAS 
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Breathless Resorts & Spas vibrant adults-only locations can be found situated on the beaches of 

Mexico, Dominican Republic, and Jamaica. With a keen focus on the most modern 

accommodations, Breathless welcomes visitors to upbeat gram-worthy settings with the best 

bites, forward fashion, and superb service. 

Their ever-aesthetic resorts offer chic rooms and suites for sophisticated and outgoing adult 

explorers seeking to spice up their world travels. Home to Unlimited-Luxury® experiences and 

with an elevated focus on nightlife, this is a premium choice for lively couples seeking to dance 

their destination wedding away. 



Pro-Tip: Breathless Resorts and Spas offers unique Bachelor and Bachelorette Party packages 

for a steal! Check out their Last Fling Before the Ring Bachelorette Package and Last Call 

Bachelor Package for one final hoorah with your favorite party people. 

IMPRESSION BY SECRETS 
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If you’re looking for an even more elevated experience, Impression by Secrets is here to take 

things to the next level. 

Maybe you’re going on to your second marriage, maybe you have a taste for the finer things in 

life, or you and your beau saved up to have the most luxurious all-inclusive elopement. Family 

members can also contribute towards your honeymoon by purchasing wedding gifts on a Tyus 

Tours & Travel honeymoon registry. 

Secrets Impression will be sure to deliver an experience for those who enjoy the best of all. With 

2 exquisite locations in Mexico, their boutique locations have earned AAA Five-Diamond status 

with their ability to deliver luxury tailored to you. 
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Start Planning Your All-Inclusive Luxury Wedding Today! 

With an all-inclusive luxury wedding package, many perks can save the day (or year) when 

wedding planning. From the careful consideration of a wedding coordinator, affordability in 

comparison to US wedding costs, and incredible offers and inclusions it’s hard to deny the 

appeal. 

So why not say yes to heaven? It could be everything you dreamed of and more. For more 

information on planning your all-inclusive luxury wedding, complete this form and a travel 

expert will be in touch with you soon. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc19abVbNrCCdIeEEbxT48mLSFTkE0mToSuyEvOYg_Eo9IU1A/viewform

